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Huntington Fine Jewelers

Huntington Fine Jewelers Provides No-Fuss
Valentine's Day Gift Package With Jewelry
Purchase
With every purchase of jewelry worth $99 or more made during the
promotional period, customers will also leave with flowers, candy, and
dinner.

OKLAHOMA, January 30, 2019 (Newswire.com) - From now

until February 14th, Oklahoma-based jewelry retailer

Huntington Fine Jewelers is offering people an opportunity to

save on Valentine’s Day gifts for their significant other.

When customers purchase a jewelry piece for $99 or more

during the promotional period, they will also receive flowers,

candy, and dinner -- all for free. So for less than the price of a

year-long Amazon Prime subscription, Huntington Fine

Jewelers will help stumped shoppers take off the stress of

planning a romantic Valentine’s Day.

This year, Huntington presents sparkling treasures perfect for

that special someone. Included in the offerings for 2019 are the following:

1.8ctw silver and diamond bolo bracelets for $199

14K solitaire diamond pendants starting at $540

14K diamond solitaire earrings starting at $549

14K halo diamond pendants starting at $599

To learn more about Huntington Fine Jewelers’ Valentine’s Day promotion as well as the products

available during this event, contact the retailer by calling their Oklahoma City showroom at (405) 692-

4300, their Shawnee location at (405) 273-4300, or by visiting either of their stores in person.

About Huntington Fine Jewelers

For over 30 years, Huntington Fine Jewelers has served the greater Oklahoma City area with the finest

in engagement rings, wedding bands, fine jewelry, certified loose diamonds, and Swiss-made

timepieces. Since their grand opening in Oklahoma City the retailer has grown in both square footage

and staff, all while maintaining the personal level of customer service they have been known for.
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Additional Links

Huntington Fine Jewelers website

Today, customers can enjoy jewelry and watch collections from some of the top brands in the

industry as well as the company’s premier jewelry design and repair services.

For more information visit their website at huntingtonfinejewelers.com, send an email to

info@huntingtonfinejewelers.com, or visit their showrooms in person.
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